Parent Bulletin
Friday, 15th July 2016
Parentview:
We would like to advise you that you are able to give your views on the Academy to Ofsted via their parentview
questionnaire, at any time – not just during inspections. We would encourage you to do this at:
www.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk

Dates for your Diary:
Wednesday 20th July – End of Summer Term
Monday 5th September – Start of Autumn Term

Attendance:
Whole school attendance is 94%, the National target is 95%.
Year group attendance since September is:
Year 7 94%
Year 8 94.7%
Year 9 92%
Year 10 90.3%.
House attendance since September is:
Nelson
91.5%
Cresswell 93.8%
Vancouver 94.1%
Macarthur 93.5%
As you can see that Year 7 and 8 have the best attendance this year. Next year we will have a trophy displayed in the
Reception area for the highest Houses attendance, alongside a Trophy for the house with the most achievement
points.
Many students have been awarded with pizza for 100% since Easter. They will have this on Tuesday or Wednesday
during Seminar time.
Please be mindful that if you child has a medical appointment during school time this will affect their overall
attendance but will be recorded as an authorised absence. They will not be at 100%.
Have a great weekend.

CEOPS (child exploitation online protection service):
Dear Parents
CEOPS (child exploitation online protection service) is an organisation dedicated to protecting children online and
making children more aware of how to stay safe and how parents can help this to happen.
They have asked schools to share their latest information video with parents. This video is a clever idea with a
serious essage a d I thi k it ill sti k ith pare ts as a useful re i der. Be reassured, there s othi g of a
disturbing nature on this clip:
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Romeo_and_Juliet
I encourage you to all watch this and follow it up with a conversation with your sons and daughters about their use
of the internet, social media and mobile devices.
Best wishes
Craig Morrison

Literacy: Reading Books:
If you have any modern (in good condition!) reading books at home that you would be willing to donate to the
school library, please bring them to Ms Scoles in CG7.
Please put a note in leaving your name, so a do ated
sti ker a e put i the fro t of the book!
Many thanks
Ms Scoles
Director of Literacy

Library Books:
It would be appreciated if all KLA library books were returned by the end of this term.
Thank you for your support.
Mrs Bowles
KLA Learning Resource Centre

Year 7 Trip to Ki gs L

s:

As part of an Independent Learning Project on the last two days of term, Year 7 students will be completing a
histori alk of Ki g s L , looki g at the fa ous uildi gs of the to . As o se t has alread ee gi e o
admission for local trips, all students are able to attend. The trip will take place either on Tuesday morning, Tuesday
afternoon or Wednesday morning, depending on which group they are in, but will be at KLA for lunch so there is no
need to provide a packed lunch, although it may be sensible for students to take a drink with them (and hopefully
sun cream). Full Academy uniform must be worn, but please ensure sensible shoes for walking.
Thanks
Miss Backham

Cashless Cateri g at Ki g s L

A ade

:

From September there will be some changes to our catering payment service. The minimum payment which can be
made via ParentPay is now £5.00 and we would like to encourage as many parents as possible to use this method of
funding lunch accounts. (If you need a reminder of how to pay by this method please contact the academy.)
Some students will be attending lessons at both KLA and KES so we will have a system which allows students to use
both systems to add funds or to make purchases. This will entail re-registering the biometric details of all students;
if you have already signed your consent for this it will not need to be given again.
Free School Meals will be accessed in the same was as at present – students will collect their lunch, up to a value of
£2.10; then when they put their thumb on the reader it will automatically deduct the value of the meal from their
daily allowance. If students want to spend more than their daily allowance they will need to have additional funds
on their account.
There will be a zero-tolerance approach to accounts and if a student has no funds on their account they will not be
allowed to make any purchases. Please ensure your child has enough money on their account to ensure they are
not refused service. In case of emergency, students may ask their house head for a loan to enable them to buy
lunch.
Some accounts are currently overspent which means they will roll into the new system as being locked until
sufficient funds are added to clear the account; please ask your child to check their current balance before the end
of term or check details through ParentPay.

Numeracy Ninjas:
The final scores for the end of this academic year at 15th July 2016 for this competition are:The winning House is CRESSWELL with 4305 points.
Second place goes to Nelson with 4227 points.
Third position is MacArthur with 4175 points.
And in final position this year is Vancouver with 3969 points. The final top ten individual forms are:M1 797
C2 771
V5 767
C5 761
N2 738
N5 726
V6 722
M5 721
V2 716
M2 712
I hope you have all enjoyed playing this new numeracy challenge this year. Congratulations and well done to the
top 3 forms.
Wishing you all a great summer holiday.
Carolyn Fysh
Numeracy Co-ordinator

Miss McNeil
I am delighted to report at the end of a great term, which has included celebrating the success of many students
here at the academy. In MacArthur reward assembly this week, I reminded students of the importance of skills such
as Passion, Problem Solving and Creativity in order to have the best employment prospects in the future. The
badges and postcards students are awarded are evidence of their skills, attitude and commitment. Vancouver
reward assembly is on Monday where many more students will be recognised a d re arded for their o er a d
a o e o tri utio to Ki g s Lynn Academy term.
I also announced in assemblies this week that I will be leaving King s Lynn Academy at the end of this academic year
(although will still be here to run Summer School). For the last 3 ½ years my role has been sponsored by charitable
trust, who have also contributed financially to the Enterprise specialism budget as a whole, and sadly my fixed term
contract comes to an end in August. This has been an amazing 3 ½ years in terms of the opportunity it has given me
to support a wonderful set of young people, and work with and support local businesses and organisations who
have championed our students and the Enterprise Specialism at Kings Lynn Academy. I am immensely grateful for
this opportunity as it has been so rewarding to support local businesses in seeking to address local skills shortages,
and also enable them to inform and inspire students in terms of the opportunities that could await them when they
leave education.
I mentioned in assemblies this week that I have spent the last 13 years (approximately!) working with young people
and employers in a variety of roles, and what I can say with certainty, is that employers are looking for young people
who can be effective contributors to the workplaces of tomorrow, and this does not begin and end simply with a set
of academic results on a piece of paper. Decisions that influence employment and opportunities often rely on a
ou g perso s a ilit to sho the are hard orki g, determined, passionate, not afraid to make decisions, and can
seek support when required. These are all skills and concepts I have introduced to staff and students at King s Lynn
Academy, and I know they will stand students in good stead for happy and successful futures.
In reflecting on my time here, I thought it would be useful to include some comments from employers who have
worked with our students. I think these reflect the impact the specialism has had on students and the employers
ho ha e supported the ………
Ha i g orked hard a d ee arou d the orld a fe ti es, re e tl retur i g to Ki g s L
, I a lu k e ough to
ha e ee i ol ed ith the KLA e trepre eurship progra
e, its great to see that the s hool, hi h is arel
recognisable from my times, is such an inspiring place. Claire Johnson, Director Bon Bon Communications
The students were fully engaged in discussing their subject choices and career opportunities, and having initially
discussed with them the variety of careers they were interested in, the students asked us some very important
questions. Trevor Diack, Configuration and Control Manager from BAE Systems
The challenge really engaged the children and they were all very passionate when talking about their ideas. Laura
was, as ever, passionate about ensuring that the children got the best out of the day. This really comes across in the
delivery of the day. Jen Gosnell, Adrian Flux
You have some wonderful students and, without exception, every student I visited was involved and engaged with
the task. Johanna Stek, Hayes & Storr Solicitors
Great day and what wonderful students you have at KLA, I thought that the attention paid during the talks by the
stude ts as fa tastic. All i all though a great day, you e got fa tastic stude ts, keep o doing things like this for
them and they will become fantastic people! Richard Jay, Millar West Office Interiors

Miss McNeil continued……
Whe asked to help ith e tori g at the Ki g s Ly Acade y, I as thrilled as a y of you ay already k o ,
this is my old secondary school. For me it is the opportunity to give a little back and if by mentoring, businesses can
offer advice and help for when the young people leave school, it has to be worth it. The group of students I worked
ith ere a pleasure to spe d ti e ith a d e tor . I just hope that they gai ed a little so ethi g fro it. KLA is a
great school that offers over and above support for students in preparing them for the real world and should be
congratulated. I hope you all have a superb summer and thank you once again for the opportunity. Alan Taylor,
Managing Director, Your Local Paper.

THANK YOU……
I would like to wish all students and their families all the best for the next chapter of their learning and life
progression. I hope students will continue to develop their enterprise skills in future study, and in the employment
sectors they wish to succeed in. There has never been a better time to follow your passion, and I would encourage
each and every student to make the most of every opportunity in future and wish them every success in achieving
their goals. Parents are the most importa t i flue e o ou g people s aspiratio s, a d our support ith all
aspects of Enterprise over the last 3 years has not gone unnoticed and is much appreciated.
I would also like to thank all the guests we have welcomed to the academy over the past 3 years, many from a wide
range of employment sectors. This includes all the employers who have contributed to Inspire and Inform Events,
this year and also guest speakers from the world of Aerospace, Health and Engineering who spoke to students
earlier this term. These occasions give students an opportunity to reflect and consider what they would like to
achieve in future, and are an invaluable part of academy life.

Miss McNeil
TOP 100
Well done to the following Top 100 students this half term, who are all going to be included in the iPad mini draw on
the last day of term. The winner will be announced on the academy twitter page and website so good luck to all in
the draw!

I hope you all have a wonderful summer break.

Alton Towers Residential Trip:
On the 11th and 12th July, KLA took a group of Y9 and Y10 students on a residential trip to
Alton Towers. The trip was organised by the Maths department to include a maths seminar
on the Tuesday morning.
Everyone was in high spirits and excited for two days of fun. On arrival at Alton Towers we
dropped all our bags off at the hotel and everyone was able to enjoy a full day of thrills and
spills at the park.
Despite the horrible rainy weather everyone still managed to enjoy themselves and were buzzing when we all
reasse led for the e e i g eal. The Fla o s Feast as e elle t ith su h a a azi g hoi e of e u.
Certainly no one went hungry. The evening was spent in the hotel joining in quizzes, dancing, exploring the hotel or
just relaxing in the bedrooms.
Breakfast on the Tuesday morning was again an all you can eat buffet, ranging from the traditional English breakfast,
continental pastries through to fruit and yogurts etc. Again a wonderful choice setting everyone up for the day
ahead. We attended our maths seminar where a few lucky students recei ed so e fastra k tickets for some great
answers to questions posed by the presenter. As soon as the seminar was over, the students were then free again
to explore the park for the rest of the day. Luckily it was a dry day.
The trip was accompanied by myself, Mr Essex, Mrs Blade, Mr Endersby and Mrs Baker; without whose help, the trip
could not have gone ahead. A big thank you to all of them.
So many positive comments and feedback have been given to me by the students. A really great couple of days
filled with fun, friends and laughter.
Finally I must say an enormous thank you to all the students. Everyone behaved brilliantly. I am glad you all enjoyed
the trip, and made some great lasting memories. You were a credit to yourselves and KLA. A very successful trip.
Carolyn Fysh
Numeracy Co-ordinator and Alton Towers trip organiser

New York Trip - 23rd-27th March 2017:
A visit has been organised for the Drama/Performing Arts students and ALL interested KLA students to take part in a
visit to New York next year. There are limited spaces and they are being filled fast! To secure a place £100:00 deposit
will need to be with Mr Hodkinson before the end of term with consent forms signed.
The price has been kept as reasonable as possible, namely £739:00 including coach, flight, hotel, drama workshop
and Theatre tickets. Students will need a passport and visa (ESTA) $14/£10:00. Spending money is also needed, of
course and also money for meals whilst away.
The balance can be paid in one amount or smaller amounts as you choose, provided the final payment is made by
February 2017 at the absolute latest.
Here is a sample of the itinerary but more details will be forth coming when a confirmed booking is made.
Day one






Travel from School to London
Flights from London to New York
Meet coach and transfer to accommodation
Evening meal at a local restaurant
Evening in Times Square with street performers and artists

Day two







Tour of Manhattan Island and the Statue of Liberty. (extra payment needed) £10:50
Walk to the Financial District and Wall Street then onto
911 Memorial, gardens and fountains.
Visit Century 21 department store for gifts and souvenirs.
Watch a Broadway Show (to be confirmed)
Evening meal at a local restaurant

Day three




Visit Central Park and watch Street Theatre, walk along 5th Avenue, visit Grand Central Station
Participate in a Broadway Workshop
Evening meal at a local restaurant

Day four






Morning Top of the Rock. 360 degree look at Manhattan (extra payment needed) £13:10
Shopping, possibly visit the famous Macy's and get those last minute pictures.
Transfer from accommodation to airport
Flights back to London
Arrive back in London on day five

Yours sincerely,

Tom Hodkinson
Drama teacher

Sutto S holar s Trip Y

:

I had the pleasure of taking seven Year 10's to Cambridge last week. The visit was for them to sample university life
and they certainly did this. We stayed in the Stephen Hawking's Lodge which was absolutely lovely. Once settled into
our rooms we had a non-pub quiz, the staff came last!
The next day we enjoyed two lectures in such beautiful surroundings. The first lecture was about the animal minds
a d the resear h that goes o i Ca ridge a out ho the are o pared to hu a s i ds. The se o d as a out
the solar system and the research that goes on regarding discovering new stars and planets, all very interesting. In the
afternoon we visited the Dyson Engineering Centre where all the schools were given a challenge. They had to build a
bridge out of materials offered to them out of paper, string, nuts and bolts etc. This was then put to the test on the
machine for strength and durability, it all came down to the design in the end. The last two bridges to be tested were
KLA's, u fortu atel the a hi e de ided to reak ut it as agreed
e er od that our o s tea had the
strongest bridge so unofficially we were the winners.

After dinner that day we were taken down to the river and we went punting around Cambridge's beautiful sites,
learning about all the different colleges that make up this beautiful city. The next morning we were up and ready for
our next challenge which was a quiz around the centre of Cambridge and our challenge was to bring back the most
inspirational present for a pound.

The second half of the morning we had a tour around the armoury in the Fitzwilliam Museum. The weather was very
kind to us and we had the most enjoyable two days. I wish every Year 10 student could experience the taste of
university life to show them that with hard work and determination it could be available to the i a fe ears ti e.
Thank you to Henry Pooley, Scarlet-Lilli Cooke, Edward Drew, Kaitlyn Senter, Lucy-Mae Whitear, Millie Lines and Adam
Obey for a lovely two days, they were a pleasure to be with.
Mandy Thomas

Nelson and Vancouver House update – Compiled by Mrs Germaney:
On Tuesday evening I had the pleasure of attending the Y7 and Y8 Diploma Awards Ceremony at The Corn Exchange.
It was lovely to celebrate the success of all the students who ha e a hie ed their Diplo a s, ell do e to ou all!
I hope all of the students on the Harry Potter trip and the PGL trip have a wonderful time, what a lovely way to end
the s hool ear. I sure there ill be lots of stories for them to tell when they return next week.
This eek s asse l as led Miss Tea N6 . The the e of the asse l as aki g memories and making your
mark on KLA history. Miss Tea showed a short clip encouraging everyone to always get back up if you fall down and
make the most of opportunities. It was then followed by a slideshow of photos showing the students doing various
tasks/activities over the last school year, it was great to be reminded of the fantastic year we have all had!
It has been an honour to work with Nelson and Vancouver students this year and will be sad that I will not be
working with all of them next year. From September I will be Head of KS3 (Y7 & 8) and although I will not be
working as closely with Years 9, 10 and 11 I will always continue to support all students in any way I can.
Ha e a restful a d e jo a le su

er, let s hope the eather is ki d to us all.

Nelson
Well done to Nicholas Bloom for having the most achievement points in a day, keep up the good work.
Student of the week nominations:N1- Sarah Wren
N2- Bradley Proctor
N3- Silas Hozier
N4- Dianna Barkane
N5- Ana Almeida
N6- Tayla Wilkinson
Well done Silas Hozier, nominated for always taking part in form activities and being a pleasure to have in form.
Thank you to all of the Nelson students for being student receptionists this week.
Vancouver
Well done to Joe McNulty for achieving the most achievement points
Student of the week nominations:V1- Samanta Grinevic
V2-Katie Rump
V3-Reuben Webster
V4- Ryan Johnson
V5- Hannah Eke
V6- Isabella Clack
Congratulations to Samanta Grinevic, nominated for outstanding effort across school, especially with reading.
Vancouver students will be student receptionists next week
Have a lovely weekend!

Cresswell and MacArthur House update – Compiled by Mrs Defty:
It has been an exciting and busy end to the academic year with visits, trips and rewards.
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to all the students, form tutors, teachers, staff, parents and
carers for all your support and hard work over the year. I truly believe that by working as a team we can ensure our
young people achieve and become the very best they can.
I had the pleasure of being with many of our Year 7 and 8 students at the College of West Anglia Academy Trust
Diploma Awards Ceremony on Tuesday evening at the Corn Exchange. Congratulations to all as they were awarded
certificates and badges in recognition of their hard work. As well as the staff from the three schools present we were
joi ed the stude ts very proud families. A special mention to Megan Golding and Georgia Dix who were
awarded trophies as Diploma Champions.
Cresswell and MacArthur students had their final house assembly on Wednesday. This was our reward assembly
and many students were presented with badges and or high street vouchers. Special reward vouchers were given to
the students who have the most achievement points this academic year. The top seven were chosen and I am
pleased to say six of these were from Cresswell and MacArthur. The students were:
Misela Matisone
565 points
Dareks Knospe
540 points
Jack Dixon
529 points
Megan Golding
484 points
Brianna Stebbings
477 points
The draw for the mini iPad will take place at the whole school assembly next week. Good luck to the 32 students
from Cresswell and the 25 from MacArthur who will be in the draw as students in the top 100 for achievement
points. I must thank Miss McNeill who has organised these assemblies and prizes for over three years. We all wish
her every success as she moves on to pastures new.
Final nominations of the year for Student of the Week:
Cresswell
C1
Brodie Pitkin - Has a mature attitude to her lessons and preparing for her exams.
C2
Lucy White - Taki g harge of prese tatio of C s ork a out Wales last Thursday.
C3
Josh Richardson - Great improvement during form time.
C4
Sophie Cole - Never any issues. Her patience must be appreciated.
C5
Shannon Goodbourn - Working hard, just a lovely student.
C6
Harvey Shipp - For always trying hard even if he finds it difficult.
The lucky winner is Lucy White.
MacArthur
M1
Megan Barnes - For putting together our winning presentation for M1
M2
Charlie Hammond - For his work on the Euro 2016 project and for being a thoroughly decent person.
M3
Tegan Crouch - Tegan was really enthusiastic about the Euro display and was a great help when setting it up.
M4
Charlotte Marks - Always thoughtful and helpful.
M5
Megan Barraclough - Megan is a delightful member of the form and always wants to help. Megan helped
me lots when I took over the form and made my transition very easy. Megan is a student who applies
herself to every task she tries. A good year, well done.
M6
Bethany Ross – Quietly gets on with everything and everyone.
Winning from MacArthur is Megan Barnes.
Well do e to all ho ere either o i ated or a arded Stude t of the Week throughout the ear. It is a
testament to your hard work and progress.
Christopher Warren, Cresswell House was among students with the highest achievement points this week.
Although it is some time away please mark the 30th of September on your calendar. We would like as many of you
as possible support our Macmillan Coffee Morning.
Have a good summer.

Child e ’s Activities a d Se vices i West No folk
Summer 2016

Family Information Services: Can provide information on childcare and out of school activities plus a range of other
services and information for families: www.norfolk.gov.uk/fis 0344 800 8020
Norfolk Directory: Provides local service information
http://search3.openobjects.com/kb5/ncc/directory/home.page
Norfolk Libraries: A range of activities, services and reading challenges for all ages can be found at your local library:
www.library.norfolk.gov.uk
http://twitter.com/NorfolkLibs
http://www.facebook.com/LynnLibraries
http://www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Norfolk Library Service – Summer Reading Challenge

There is something for all children, with stickers for 0-5 year olds and collectors cards for 5 -11 year olds.
Children aged up to 11 will receive a certificate for taking part, and those aged over 5 will get a special medal.
For safety reaso s, e do ’t gi e the edals to you ger o es.
More information can be found here https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries-local-history-andarchives/libraries/whats-on/summer-reading-challenge
ASD Helping Hands – services for children with Autistic Spectrum Disorders http://asdhelpinghands.org.uk/
ASD Helping Hands are able to offer a summer residential - If you are interested then please get in contact with Lee
Gibbons on lee.gibbons@asdhelpinghands.org.uk and he will then be able to give you the information with regards
booking if it is agreed the residential would be appropriate.
Autism Anglia offers a range of service for people with autism: http://www.autism-anglia.org.uk/
F ee photog aphy cou se i Ki g’s Ly – This is a free, 3 day course for young people running 16th – 18th of August.
Call or email for more information rut.farnan@norfolk.gov.uk 01553 669287
Alive Norfolk – A range of activities and sessions starting from £1.00. Running from Oasis, Lynn sport and Alive
Downham: http://www.aliveleisure.co.uk/
Active Norfolk provides a range of information about activities and groups and also can give information on
opportunities for volunteering - http://www.activenorfolk.org/
Hilli gto S ua e Ki g’s Ly -Events in summer holidays on Tuesdays and Thursdays 10-12 contact Ruth Taylor
Community Organiser Ruth.taylor@freebridge.org.uk 07872109732

Primary times – Information and activities for families and children http://www.primarytimes.net/norfolk/
Swan Project (Downham Market youth provision) http://www.theswancentre.org.uk/
Premier sports - https://sport.premier-education.com/courses-and-clubs/holiday-courses-and-clubs
M Bees Fa ily ce t e Ki g’s Ly

: http://www.mrbeesfscentre.co.uk/

Child e ’s Ce t e li ks:
Hunstanton: https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/in-your-area/services/childrens-centres/hunstanton-childrenscentre/
Vancouver: https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/in-your-area/services/childrens-centres/vancouver-childrenscentre/
North Lynn, Gaywood North Bank and the Wootton: http://surestartnorfolk.co.uk/west.htm
Methwold: http://www.4children.org.uk/Services/Detail/Methwold-Area-Childrens-Centre
Nar and St Clement: http://www.narscc.co.uk/
West Walton: https://www.westwaltonchildrenscentre.org/
Emneth: http://www.emneth-nur.norfolk.sch.uk/topic/childrens-centre

Get into Summer
Norfolk County Council Public Health has co-produced a Get into Summer magazine with Active Norfolk and
Ar ha t. It’s pa ked ith ideas to help you a d your fa ily get a ti e a d eat ore healthily – not just in the
summer holidays but all year round.
Copies are a aila le at Norfolk li raries a d hildre ’s e ters fro
online.

early July, or read the extended version

